Long-lasting morphological changes in dendritic spines of dentate granular cells following stimulation of the entorhinal area.
Stimulation of the perforant path induces a long-lasting increase in the area of dendritic spines, which are sites of termination of the stimulated pathway in the distal third of the dentate molecular layer. No enlarged spines were found in the proximal third of the dentate molecular layer, where the commissural afferents terminate. Following a single tetanic stimulus of 30 sec duration at 30/sec, spines became significantly larger by 15%, 38%, 35% and 23% within poststimulation intervals of 2-6 min, 10-60 min, 4-8 h, and 23 h, respectively. Axon terminals decreased their area by 15% within the 2-6 min interval and the vesicle density was decreased by 19% within the 10-60 min interval. Both changes were reversible and terminals resumed their prestimulation condition at longer intervals (greater than 4 h). The initial enlargement of spines was interpreted as being due to a glutamate-induced increase in the sodium permeability of the spine membrane, whereas for the long-lasting enlargement an increase in protein synthesis was postulated. The long-lasting enlargement of dendritic spines in the dentate molecular layer following a short train of stimuli delivered to the perforant path, supports the postulate which links such a change to the mechanism of long-lasting postactivation potentiation observed in this pathway.